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In a world where disembodied virtual experiences have become the 
order of the day, threads of synergy – a new exhibition of south 
African tapestry art in the La Motte Museum - pays homage to 
the artisans’ presence in the making. this exhibition of large-scale 
tapestries calls for a tactile encounter, regaining sensitivity towards 
surfaces and reawakening our sense of touch.
 
As an authentic south African art experience, threads of synergy 
presents a selection of tapestries woven by the stephens tapestry 
studio and includes south-African artists Robert Hodgins, William 
Kentridge, sam nhlengethwa, Cecily sash and Cecil skotnes. By 
extending traditional boundaries between art and craft, tapestry 
reveals the very essence of creative collaboration between artists, 
designers and weavers. this exhibition is centred around weaving 
as an artform – from spinning and dyeing the mohair, to redrawing 
the artwork designs for tapestry, charting the colours, to the weaving 
process itself resulting in co-created tapestries that are exhibited in 
galleries and museums worldwide.
 
In this new exhibition, the focus is on the authentic and away from 
mechanisation. In a time of global social isolation, ongoing personal 
distancing and digital immediacy, we are reminded of the sentiments 
of textile artist, designer, teacher and writer Anni Albers (1899–1994). 
While not being against innovative production, she believed that 
technology dulls awareness of the tactile sense and that it progressively 
results in an indifference to the perception of touch.
 
threads of synergy in the La Motte Museum adds another sensory 
experience to La Motte’s acclaimed art offering that includes the 
estate’s famed Pierneef exhibition, a wealth of sculptures, classical 
music concerts, the culinary arts and of course, the art of winemaking.

IntRoduCtIon
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the stephens tapestry studio has its origins 
in the early 1960s in Piggs Peak, eswatini, 
where Marguerite (Mags) stephens’s 
parents started what is today part of a 
major forestry industry. Being situated in 
a remote mountainous area, her mother, 
Coral stephens, started making curtains and 
carpets rather than ordering them. these 
luxurious mohair products were noticed and 
appreciated by all who saw them, which led 
to a flourishing craft industry still existing 
today. As a qualified occupational therapist, 
stephens had been taught weaving on a 
basic loom to use with her patients. during 
an exhibition of Cecil skotnes in 1962, Coral 
suggested that stephens use a skotnes 
woodcut as a design for a tapestry, which she 
accordingly went on to weave on a vertical 
loom in the French Gobelin style. this led to 
the establishment of the stephens tapestry 
studio as designs from other artists followed 
and amplified into tapestry. 

Following more orders and exhibitions, 
stephens moved back to Johannesburg in 
1964, where she acquired another loom and 
started teaching and employing staff to spin, 
dye and weave for the growing venture. 
the two workshops have since expanded 
to employ ten fully trained weavers, five 
bobbin winders and two full-time stitchers. 
the eswatini studio at the original Coral 
stephens workshop employs six carders and 
spinners and three dyers. the facilities have 
also grown to house three high-warp, five-
metre looms in Johannesburg and two in 
eswatini. 

die stephens tapisserie-ateljee het sy 
oorsprong in die vroeë 1960s in Piggs Peak, 
eswatini, waar Marguerite (Mags) stephens 
se ouers dít begin het wat vandag as ’n groot 
bosbou-industrie bekendstaan. In die afgeleë 
berggebied het haar ma, Coral stephens, 
begin om self gordyne en matte te maak 
eerder as om hulle van elders te bestel. 
Hierdie luukse sybokhaarprodukte het gou 
aandag getrek, wat gelei het tot ’n florerende 
vlytonderneming wat vandag steeds bestaan. 
As ’n gekwalifiseerde arbeidsterapeut het 
stephens leer weef as terapeutiese tegniek 
vir haar pasiënte. Gedurende ’n uitstalling van 
Cecil skotnes in 1962 het Coral voorgestel dat 
stephens ’n skotnes-houtblok as ontwerp vir 
’n tapisserie gebruik, wat sy toe op ŉ vertikale 
weefraam in die Franse Gobelinstyl gemaak 
het. namate ontwerpe van ander kunstenaars 
gevolg het, het die stephens tapisserie-
ateljee tot stand gekom. 

Aangesien daar ’n groter vraag vir 
tapisseriekunswerke vir uitstallings ontstaan 
het, het stephens in 1964 na Johannesburg 
teruggekeer waar sy nog ’n weefraam 
aangeskaf het en personeel begin aanstel 
het wat sy leer spin, kleur en weef het vir 
die groeiende onderneming. die twee 
werkswinkels het sedertdien uitgebrei om tien 
voltydse opgeleide wewers, vyf kloswikkelaars 
en twee voltydse stiksters in diens te hê. 
die eswatini-ateljee by die oorspronklike 
Coral stephens-werkswinkel beskik oor ses 
kaarders en spinsters en drie kleurstofkenners. 
die fasiliteite het ook gegroei om drie 

ABout tHe 
stePHens tAPestRy studIo

ooR dIe 
stePHens tAPIsseRIe-AteLJee

the studio promotes awareness of weaving 
as an art and has collaborated with a diverse 
array of artists. this collaboration with the 
artists has allowed them to experiment and 
realise their work in the medium of tapestry 
and consequently to exhibit these works at 
several local and international museums and 
galleries. 

stephens’s ability to capture a wide range 
of artistic expressions has allowed for 
successful collaborations with numerous 
artists such as Cecily sash, edoardo Villa, 
sydney Kumalo, Robert Hodgins and Judith 
Mason.  the brilliance of the work relies just 
as much on the artist-designer as it does on 
the artist-weaver for the medium in which 
stephens continues to produce tapestries 
with the likes of norman Catherine, Penny 
siopis, sam nhlengethwa and William 
Kentridge with whom stephens and the 
weavers in the studio have created nearly a 
hundred tapestries. 

For stephens, the combination of a sound 
artistic vision and meticulous execution 
produces a successful tapestry, which can 
only be fully judged when the tapestry is 
released from the loom and hung for the first 
time – becoming an artwork that holds the 
impact of the touch of all who participated 
in the process of its making.

hoëskeringweeframe wat vyf meter hoog is 
in Johannesburg te huisves, asook twee in 
eswatini.

die ateljee bevorder bewusmaking van weef 
as kunsvorm en werk met verskeie kunstenaars 
saam om hulle die geleentheid te bied om 
met die medium te eksperimenteer en hulle 
werke in tapisserieë te omskep wat gevolglik 
by talle plaaslike en internasionale museums 
en uitstallings uitgestal kan word.

stephens se vermoë om ’n wye verskeidenheid 
artistieke uitdrukkings vas te vang het gelei 
tot suksesvolle samewerkings met onder 
andere kunstenaars soos Cecily sash, edoardo 
Villa, sydney Kumalo, Robert Hodgins en 
Judith Mason. Die uitnemendheid van ŉ 
werk berus op gelykheid tussen die visuele 
en vakkunstenaars vir hierdie medium waarin 
stephens steeds tapisserieë produseer tesame 
met kunstenaars soos norman Catherine, 
Penny siopis, sam nhlengethwa en William 
Kentridge.

Vir stephens is dit die kombinasie van ’n 
gefokusde artistieke visie en die noukeurige 
uitvoering daarvan wat ’n suksesvolle 
tapisserieë voortbring wat eers ten volle 
begryp en beoordeel kan word wanneer dit 
van die weefraam afgesny en vir die eerste 
keer gehang word – as ’n kunswerk wat die 
impak en handewerk bevat van almal wat 
deelgeneem het in die skepping daarvan.
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tHe WeAVInG PRoCess 
eXPLAIned

Die bron: tapisserieë van die stephens-
ateljee word hoofsaaklik van sybokhaar, 
’n duursame, luukse vesel afkomstig van 
Angorabokke waarmee daar in die oos-
Kaap en naburige Lesotho geboer word, 
geweef. die sybokhaar word in sy 
rou stand na eswatini gestuur.

The source: tapestries from the stephens 
studio are made primarily of mohair, a 

tough, luxurious fibre produced by Angora 
goats farmed in the eastern Cape and 

neighbouring Lesotho.the mohair is sent in 
its raw state to eswatini.

Voorbereiding van die sybokhaar: die 
rou wol word met aankoms in eswatini tot 
krulle gekaard.

Preparing the mohair: once in eswatini, 
the mohair is carded and made into curls.

Spinning: The finely carded mohair curls 
are fed into the spinning wheels and spun 
into long threads of a required thickness. 

this is mostly done by women living in 
family homesteads in the mountains 

of rural eswatini.

Spin: die fyngekaarde sybokhaar word 
in ’n spinwiel ingevoer en tot lang 
stringe van die vereiste dikte gespin. 
dit word hoofsaaklik deur vroue wat in 
familieopstalle in die berge van landelike 
eswatini woon, gedoen.

Preparing the colours: the spun mohair 
is dyed to the exact colours chosen 

for each tapestry.

Kleur: die gespinde sybokhaar word 
presies die regte kleur gekleur volgens 
elke unieke tapisserie.
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Die ontwerp: nadat ’n kunstenaar ’n 
oorspronklike ontwerp geskep het, word 
dit gefotografeer en vergroot. Asetaat 
word bo-oor geplaas sodat dit afgetrek kan 
word. op hierdie stadium word dele van 
die oorspronklike ontwerp aangepas sodat 
dit suksesvol as ’n tapisserie sal registreer.

The design: once an artist has produced 
the original design it is photographed 

and enlarged. Acetate is then laid over 
the blown-up image so the shapes can be 
traced. At this point, parts of the original 
design are manipulated and adapted so 
that it can translate successfully onto the 

amplified medium of tapestry.

Kartering van die kleur: Kleure wat 
spesifiek vervaardig is, word gekarteer 
en nommers daarvoor word volgens die 
ontwerpareas toegeken.

Charting the colours: the colours that 
have been dyed for the design are 

collated onto a chart and each is assigned 
a number. the corresponding number is 

then noted onto the traced cartoon.

Die ontwerp: die tekening van die 
kunswerk word dan vergroot tot die 
presiese grootte van die tapisserieë en 
word dan agter die vertikale weefraam 
gemonteer.

Working on the design: the cartoon of 
the artwork is then enlarged to the exact 

size of the tapestry and is then placed 
behind the vertical polycotton strings 

making up the warp.

Weef: spanne van tot ses vaardige wewers 
sit elk by ’n gedeelte van die raam en weef 
die ingewikkelde vorms wat ooreenkom 
met die kunstenaar se oorspronklike 
ontwerp wat vir die tapisserieë vergroot 
is. Afhangend van die grootte en 
ingewikkeldheid van die werk, kan die 
weefproses tot ses weke neem.

Weaving: teams of up to six highly trained 
weavers sit at each loom and weave 

the intricate shapes that translate and 
magnify the artist’s original design into 

tapestries. depending on the size 
and intricacy of the work, the weaving 

process can take up to six weeks.

tHe WeAVInG PRoCess eXPLAIned tHe WeAVInG PRoCess eXPLAIned
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CECILY SASH & MARGUERITE STEPHENS
Abundance
c. 1970s/2015
Hand-woven mohair tapestry
243 x 343 cm
edition of 6

sash was born in delmas, Mpumalanga, in 
1925. she received her schooling and early 
tertiary training in Johannesburg and at the 
Wits technical Art school until 1946. she 
continued her studies in London at Chelsea 
Polytechnic and Camberwell school. she also 
received training in mosaic and mural design 
in London in 1953. 

sash taught art at the Jeppe Girls High school 
in Johannesburg from 1952 to 1958 where she 
attracted the interest of educationists with the 
original and stimulating effect of the methods 
she employed. during these years, she also 
started receiving her first mural commissions. 

In 1954, she held her first solo exhibition at the 
Whippman’s Gallery in Johannesburg, after 
which she exhibited in most major centres in 
south Africa. during the mid-1950s, she was 
a part-time lecturer in design at the university 
of the Witwatersrand and was appointed full-
time and as head of design in 1960, with 

the original Amadlozi Group was formed in 1963, with Cecil skotnes, Giuseppe Cattaneo, Cecily sash (painters) and sydney Kumalo 
and Edoardo Villa (sculptors). The members worked independently and only exhibited together, first in Johannesburg in 1963, then 
in 1963 and 1964 by means of a travelling exhibition to Italy that was set up in Rome, Florence, Milan and Venice.  the group was 
initially formed for exhibition purposes. With the establishment of the egon Guenther Gallery in Johannesburg in 1957, its owner, 
Egon Guenther (an immigrant jeweller from Germany) expressed his belief that art must reflect the period and environment in which 
it is produced. over the years, Guenther selected several local artists (painters and sculptors) who he felt portrayed Africanness – 
works with African characteristics and aesthetic quality. His objective was to have a series of overseas group exhibitions to show 
individual south African art talent as a whole, since he thought the artists would not achieve this individually.

CeCILy sAsH (1925-2019)

Judith Mason as one of her students. during 
the same year she became an official member 
of the Amadlozi Group and participated in the 
1963 group exhibitions in south Africa and 
Italy. she withdrew from the group due to 
her european studies with an oppenheimer 
Grant. the grant made provision for a year 
of overseas studying and research into 
contemporary art education. 

The first major commission for a large mosaic 
mural called seekoeivlei for the transvaal 
Provincial Administration Building in Pretoria 
was completed in 1963. Another mosaic mural 
for a new international concourse at Jan smuts 
Airport (now the oR tambo International 
Airport) was completed in 1968.  In 1972, 
sash obtained an MA degree in Fine Arts from 
the university of the Witwatersrand.

she also acted as a tapestry designer. the six 
tapestries designed for the south African Wool 
Board in 1980, and most of her tapestries 
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SOURCES: Berman, e. 1970. Art & Artists of south Africa. 
AA Balkema: Cape town.
Harmsen, F. 1985. Looking at south African Art. 
Van schaik: Pretoria. 
Goodman Gallery. 2021. Lasting Influences. Website.
Available: https://goodman-viewingroom.exhibit-e.art/
viewing-room/lasting-influences

designed to date, were woven at Aubusson in 
France as well as in south Africa. Marguerite 
stephens relates that artists often request her 
to translate an existing painting of theirs into 
a woven tapestry. However, she maintains that 
those artists who conceptualise their work as 
designs and not as fine art deliver products 
that are most suited to weaving, as was the 
case with her friend and colleague Cecily 
sash. sash and stephens collaborated on 
many projects, most notably in the late 1960s, 
and created memorable tapestries such as 
six Vertical Plant Forms and Pomegranates. 
 
sash moved to settle and teach in Wales, from 
early 1974 onward, and continued painting, 
exhibiting in the uK, France, at the Florence 
Biennale by invitation, and in south Africa.  
When she emigrated, she left two small colour 
drawings with stephens. the agreement was 
that these be used as tapestry designs to be 
woven in due time. they kept in touch and 
were amused that 40 years eventually elapsed 
before it was agreed to proceed. only when 
her health began to fail in 2015 did sash order 
the weaving, with the work Abundance being 
put on the loom, upscaled to around 2.5 by 
3.5 metres from its original notebook page. 

this vibrantly toned abstracted landscape 
evokes African mountain country. stephens 
recalls the artist’s pleasure at seeing images 
of the completed work which would bear 
witness to her love of the countryside in south 
Africa. the tapestry has a label stitched to the 
verso, signed and titled by the artist before 
she died in 2019, also dated and inscribed 
with the names of Marguerite stephens and 
her team of weavers.
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Cecil skotnes was a south African artist known 
especially for his painted and incised wooden 
panels, striking woodblock prints, public 
murals, tapestries and sculpture, as well as 
for pioneering a way of producing art that 
used earth pigments and indigenous wood 
to construct visual stories about the African 
past. He was the cultural officer at the Polly 
street Art Centre and a founding member of 
the Amadlozi Group. Among his best-known 
works are the assassination of shaka (1973) 
print portfolio, and his 24 large incised panels 
installed at the 1820 settlers Monument in 
Grahamstown.

skotnes was born in east London, the son 
of missionaries. After finishing school, he 
worked for some months in a draughtsman’s 
office, but left in 1944 to join the South African 
forces in europe. He returned to south Africa 
and completed a Bachelor of Fine Arts at the 
university of the Witwatersrand in 1951. His 
early use of the medium of woodcutting soon 
translated into a focus on the block itself. 
Instead of cutting the block and then using 
it to print, he began to colour and shape the 
blocks, using them as a surface for paint. He 
also began to work with murals and carried 
out many public commissions. 

through all these years, Cecil skotnes was as 
well-known as a teacher and mentor as he was 
as an artist. His lifelong mission was to nurture 

CeCIL sKotnes (1926–2009)

talent and encourage creativity, particularly 
in places where the apartheid government 
had deliberately excluded this possibility. 
His career was a rich and rewarding one 
from which many benefited – his family, his 
students, young artists, his friends and those 
who have bought and bartered his work. His 
contribution has been recognised by all those 
who loved him and his art, by universities who 
conferred honorary degrees on him and by 
the state president with the award of a gold 
medal for service to the country and for his 
contribution to the deracialisation of south 
African art.

the very first tapestry that Marguerite 
stephens wove (and which started the studio) 
was based on a woodblock artwork by Cecil 
skotnes. Furthermore, a tapestry for the 
President Hotel measuring an impressive 
330 x 490 cm was one of stephens’s earliest 
commissions as a professional weaver. Without 
any assistance and limited by the modest high-
warped Gobelin loom built by her mother 
specifically for the task, she completed it over 
a period of six months. Besides its striking 
and obvious decorative quality, there are few 
better examples in a south African context of 
the power of collaboration. the skotnes block 
which pioneered it all still hangs in stephens’s 
house today.

CECIL SKOTNES & MARGUERITE STEPHENS
Three Figures
First woven 1964; this edition 2018
Hand-woven mohair tapestry
245 x 185 cm each
edition of 6

SOURCE: the skotnes Family. 2021. 
Website: Available: https://www.cecilskotnes.com
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SAM NHLENGETHWA & MARGUERITE STEPHENS
Three Models
c.2010
Hand-woven mohair tapestry
260 x 200 cm
edition of 3 with one Artist’s Proof and a studio Proof

sam nhlengethwa was born in the township 
community of Payneville near springs (a 
satellite mining town east of Johannesburg) 
in 1955 and grew up in Ratanda location in 
nearby Heidelberg. After studying at the 
Rorke’s drift Art Centre in the late 1970s, 
he moved to Johannesburg in the 1980s, 
where he honed his practice at the renowned 
Johannesburg Art Foundation under its 
founder Bill Ainslie.

nhlengethwa is one of the founders of the 
legendary Bag Factory in newtown, in the 
heart of the city, where he used to share studio 
space with fellow greats of this pioneering 
generation of south African artists, for 
example david Koloane and Pat Mautloa in 
1991. He taught part time at the Federated 
union of Black Artists (FuBA) in Johannesburg 
and came to national prominence in 1993 
with the exhibition yesterday, today and 
tomorrow, which was held at the Market 
Gallery in Johannesburg and the KZnsA 
Gallery in durban. nhlengethwa received 
the standard Bank young Artist Award in 
1994, and his award show Homage to Jazz 
travelled the country over the following year.

The artist is best known for his figurative 
paintings and collage works exploring 
themes of social and art history, jazz, mining 
and domestic life, as well as his iconic goat 
lithographs and the series tributes to other 

sAM nHLenGetHWA (B. 1955)

artists printed at the Artists’ Press in White 
River. His current figurative style postdates a 
series of large, bold, abstract works following 
his participation in the thupelo workshops 
(founded in 1985 by artists david Koloane 
and Bill Ainslie). 

nhlengethwa’s work was included in the 
important exhibition seven stories about 
Modern Art in Africa at the Whitechapel Gallery 
in London in 1995, the 12th International 
Cairo Biennale in 2010, and (Re)constructions: 
Contemporary Art from south Africa in Rio de 
Janeiro in 2011.

nhlengethwa is another contemporary artist 
with whom stephens has had a long and 
successful working relationship. Their first 
collaboration was for an exhibition at the 
standard Bank national Festival of the Arts 
in Grahamstown. More recently, stephens 
took an interesting photograph at a Gautrain 
station, which she proposed sam use in one 
of his collages. He took up the challenge. of 
particular interest was the red jersey in the 
bottom right-hand side of the tapestry, woven 
in mohair, which regained the texture it lost in 
the two-dimensional photographs. similarly, 
the vibrancy of the dress fabrics, particularly 
the yellow cardigan of the central figure in 
three Models, Maureen, (nhlengethwa’s wife) 
is likewise regained in the tapestry.
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SAM NHLENGETHWA & MARGUERITE STEPHENS
Underground
c. 2012
Hand-woven mohair tapestry
250 x 200 cm
edition of 3

ROBERT HODGINS & MARGUERITE STEPHENS
King of Hearts and Queen of Spades
2005
Hand-woven mohair tapestry
250 x 150 cm each
edition of 3

London-born Robert Hodgins immigrated 
to south Africa in 1938 and served in the 
union defence Force during WWII. After 
the war he studied art and education at 
Goldsmiths College, university of London, 
before returning to south Africa in 1954 to 
teach, first at the Pretoria Technical College 
school of Art, and then for nearly twenty years 
at the university of the Witwatersrand. He only 
became a full-time artist in the early 1980s 
when he was in his sixties. Hodgins mentored 
generations of artists, many of whom have 
achieved international recognition.

Prior to his death in 2010, he donated his 
collection of over 400 original prints from 
his extensive print-making oeuvre, produced 
during a lengthy artistic career, to the Wits 
Art Museum. the exhibition of these works 
in 2013 was accompanied by the publication 
of A Lasting Impression: the Robert Hodgins 
Print Archive (WAM). the Goodman Gallery 
retrospective show in 2013, Looking Back, 
presented a full range of his diverse oeuvre 
and included pencil drawings, prints, 
watercolour, tapestry, monoprints, ceramic 
sculpture and oil paintings. In 2013, Hodgins’ 
three Figures and a Crowd was sold by 
strauss & Co, Johannesburg, at the ‘WAM 
endowment

Robert Hodgins was yet another artist 
introduced to Marguerite by Linda Goodman 

RoBeRt HodGIns (1939-2010)

with whom she worked closely for many years. 
the tapestry diptych King & Queen was their 
first collaboration. 
 
“We both had such fun working on this project, 
because Robert would come into the studio, 
grab a piece of polystyrene, rummage through 
the needlework baskets, and start cutting up 
pieces of fabric – batik, felt and upholstery, 
ribbon – and pin them on the polystyrene, 
creating the designs for the two works. the 
playing cards in each image were from a card 
game of the night before. Imagine having to 
weave a design made of textile in the very 
tactile medium of mohair, and having to make 
it look like the representation of a textile as 
well! What Hodgins particularly liked about 
tapestry, was the effects one could get by 
mixing or blending two strong colours in one 
weft. the colours bleed into each other: one 
yellow and two red threads, or two yellow and 
one red one made for very interesting lines. 
He said it was an effect that was impossible 
to get from oil paint.’’ 
 
Mags remembers that Hodgins insisted 
on being present at the cutting off of his 
first tapestry. He invited all his friends to 
celebrate the occasion with him, including 
William Kentridge and deborah Bell. And that 
is how Mags started her long collaboration 
with Kentridge.
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WILLIAM KENTRIDGE & MARGUERITE STEPHENS
Madame Manet
2017
Hand-woven mohair tapestry
216 x 158 cm
edition of 6 with two Artist’s Proofs and a studio Proof

William Kentridge is internationally acclaimed 
for his drawings, films, theatre and opera 
productions. His method combines drawings, 
writing, film, performance, music, theatre 
and collaborative practices to create works 
of art that are grounded in politics, science, 
literature and history, while still maintaining 
a space for contradiction and uncertainty. 

Kentridge’s work has been seen in museums 
and galleries around the world since the 
1990s, including the Museum of Modern Art 
in new york, the Albertina Museum in Vienna, 
the Musée du Louvre in Paris, Whitechapel 
Gallery in London, the Louisiana Museum 
in Copenhagen, the Reina Sofia Museum 
in Madrid, the Kunstmuseum in Basel and 
Zeitz MoCAA and the norval Foundation in 
Cape town. He has participated several times 
in documenta in Kassel (2012, 2002, 1997) 
and the Venice Biennale (2015, 2013, 2005, 
1999 and 1993). opera productions include 
Mozart’s the Magic Flute, shostakovich’s 
the nose and Alban Berg’s operas Lulu and 
Wozzeck. the productions have been seen 
at opera houses including the Metropolitan 
opera in new york, La scala in Milan, the 
english national opera in London, the opera 
de Lyon, the Amsterdam opera, the sydney 
opera House and the salzburg Festival.
Kentridge’s theatrical productions, performed 
in theatres and at festivals across the globe, 
include Refuse the Hour, Winterreise, Paper 

WILLIAM KentRIdGe (B. 1955)

Music, the Head & the Load, ursonate and 
Waiting for the sibyl and, in collaboration 
with the Handspring Puppet Company, ubu 
& the truth Commission, Faustus in Africa!, Il 
Ritorno d’ulisse and Woyzeck on the Highveld.

In 2016, Kentridge founded the Centre for 
the Less Good Idea in Johannesburg: a 
space for responsive thinking and making 
through experimental, collaborative and cross-
disciplinary art practice. the centre hosts an 
ongoing programme of workshops, public 
performances and mentorship activities. 

Kentridge is the recipient of honorary 
doctorates from several universities, including 
yale and the university of London. In 2010, he 
received the Kyoto Prize. In 2012, he presented 
the Charles eliot norton Lectures at Harvard 
university. In 2015, he was appointed an 
honorary academician of the Royal Academy 
in London. In 2017, he received the Princesa 
de Asturias Award for the arts and in 2018, 
the Antonio Feltrinelli International Prize. In 
2019, he received the Praemium Imperiale 
award for painting in tokyo. His work can be 
found in numerous prominent institutional 
and private collections worldwide.

stephens and Kentridge have been 
collaborating on tapestries for the past 24 
years. stephens remembers that Robert 
Hodgins insisted on being present at the 
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SOURCE: Kentridge studio. 2020. Website. Available: 
https://www.kentridge.studio/kentridge-biography/

cutting off of his first tapestry. He invited all 
his friends, including deborah Bell and William 
Kentridge, to celebrate the occasion with him, 
which started the long association between 
stephens and Kentridge. About 40 tapestries 
have emerged from this longstanding 
collaboration between the two studios, in 
which stephens translates and upscales the 
artist’s collage drawings for the very different 
materials and techniques of tapestry-making. 
The collaged drawings often use difficult 
images and materials as a challenge to the 
weaving studio.

‘William works extremely quickly and is 
used to collaborating with other craftsmen. 
It came naturally to him to work with the 
weavers. His collages, which involve torn 
paper over which he draws and paints, are 
like the “choreography” of the hands of 
the weavers when making tapestries,’ says 
stephens. Kentridge’s many ‘projections’ 
might appear fleeting in nature: they are as 
much of erasure as they are of assemblage. 
But in his tapestries, the images virtually 
become frozen projections, the portability 
of which also interests Kentridge. 

The first tapestry woven based on a Kentridge 
design was for the Porter series called Man 
with Chairs in the late 1990s. the Porter 
series consists of 15 tapestries. one of 
these, Office Love, was commissioned by 
the Johannesburg stock exchange. Carlos 
Basualdo from the Philadelphia Museum of Art 
saw this commission and promptly organised 
an exhibition at the Museum in 2008, as well as 
an accompanying publication entitled William 
Kentridge tapestries.

With Kentridge’s interest in the nose, many 
more tapestries followed, culminating in a 
cycle called streets of the City. these were 
exhibited at the Goodman Project space 
at Arts on Main in 2010, before being 
exhibited in naples, Italy. In 2012 followed 
an exhibition of the Porter series entitled Will 
you join me at the ball? at the Centro de Arte 
Contemporáneo in Malaga, spain. Maria de 
Corral curated the show in a unique way by 
placing selected sculptures by Kentridge near 
his tapestries. ‘What I particularly liked about 
these works,’ stephens says, ‘is the fact that 
Kentridge pays subtle homage to Picasso 
in the tapestry designed particularly for this 
exhibition in Malaga where Picasso was born, 
which included a subtle nod to Guernica with 
certain elements in the tapestries.’

the latest work Kentridge and stephens have 
collaborated on is a series of tapestries that 
explores the impressionist painter Édouard 
Manet (see Madame Manet).
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WILLIAM KENTRIDGE & MARGUERITE STEPHENS
Winterreise
2013
Hand-woven mohair tapestry
220 x 180 cm
edition of 6

Winterreise
2014
song for voice and piano with projection
1h15min
Music: Franz schubert
Writer: Wilhelm Müller
director: William Kentridge
Premiered: Wiener Festwochen, Vienna, 9 Junie 
2014

the masterpieces of the German Lied, Winterreise was composed by Franz schubert. Based 
on poems by Wilhelm Müller, it consists of twenty-four complex lieder for voice and piano. 
south African director, set designer and theatre artist William Kentridge created a visual 
journey for the Lieder with videos comprising animated ink drawings and collage. Created a as 
a visually poetic counterpoint to the performed interpretation, it offers a visually mesmerizing 
and thought-provoking commentary on schubert’s song cycle
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WILLIAM KENTRIDGE & MARGUERITE STEPHENS
Chasing your own tail III
2012
tapestry weave with embroidery. Warp: polyester. 
Weft and embroidery: mohair, acrylic and polyester
240 x 400 cm
edition of 6

Chasing your own tail III relates to the 
series universal Archive, which began as 
small India ink drawings created in a state 
of what Kentridge refers to as ‘productive 
procrastination’ during the time that he 
was preparing his series of norton lectures 
presented at Harvard university in 2012. 
the drawings were made on pages of 
old dictionaries, using both old and new 
paintbrushes. the drawings were then 
translated into editions made up of linocuts 
printed onto non-archival 1950s dictionary 
and encyclopaedia paper by the david Krut 
Workshop. the series represented recurring 
motifs commonly seen in Kentridge’s art, ink 
drawings, sculptures and stage productions, 
depicting everyday images such as coffee 
pots, trees, cats, female nudes, typewriters, 
horses and birds. 

Master Printer Jillian Ross, who has worked 
with Kentridge since the early 2000s, stresses 
that an in-depth understanding of the series 
requires knowledge of the multiplicity inherent 
in many of Kentridge’s projects, in which 
the same imagery recurs in varying forms. 
‘Because he often works on a number of 
projects at once, his ideas for one project 
tend to fuel another. Images that you see in 
universal Archive overlap considerably across 
many mediums.’

the identical replication of the artist’s free 
brush mark in the medium of linocut made 
for unexpected nuance in mark. similarly, 
the brush strokes transform into an almost 
bristling scribble cat in the tapestry.

WILLIAM KENTRIDGE & MARGUERITE STEPHENS
Tableau des Finances et du Commerce de la partie Francaise de St Dominique (Bordeaux)
2014
Hand-woven mohair tapestry
322 x 369 cm
edition of 6 with two Artist’s Proofs and a studio Proof

Although unaffiliated, this tapestry bears 
resemblance with the Porter series which 
show silhouetted figures laden with artefacts 
traversing continents as depicted by maps 
taken from an 18th century French school atlas. 
Kentridge’s original maquettes, designed 
specifically for the amplified textured wall-

hangings, are collages of torn and cut paper 
attached to board. The limbs of the figures 
are pinned into position so that they can be 
moved like puppets. these pins also form 
part of the design that is translated into the 
tapestry.
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WILLIAM KENTRIDGE & 
MARGUERITE STEPHENS
Cicero
2014
Hand-woven mohair tapestry
180 x 190 cm

triumphs and Laments
‘this project, a frieze on the wall of the 
Lungotevere between Ponte sisto and Ponte 
Mazzini, some 500 metres, was many years 
in the making. It was promoted, pushed and 
brought to fruition by Kristin Jones, who long 
had the idea and a wish for the bank of the 
tiber River to be a space for public art. the 
work really started out of a sense of my own 
ignorance. I knew on the one hand, as we all 
do, of the glories of Rome – the Basilica of 
st Peter on the trastevere side of the river – 
and I was also aware much later, maybe in 
my twenties, of the existence of the ghetto 
– the enclosed section for Jews on the other 
side of the river, about a kilometre down 
from st Peter’s. I had never thought of them 
as connected and I suppose it was a gap 
in my knowledge that the establishment of 
the ghetto and the growth of st Peter’s had 
happened at the same time.

‘What I had known of Rome was the great 
cathedrals and the glories of the Baroque. 
the starting shock of the project was the 
realisation that the ghetto was actually a 
project of modernity. If you were to take a 
straight line from st Peter’s to the ghetto, 
it would more or less run straight through 
the section of the tiber on which the work 
was done.

‘From the mass of reference material, 
postcards, photostats of images in books 
and computer files sent from researchers in 
Rome, I would choose an image to draw. First 
there were charcoal drawings – drawn on the 
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pages of an old cash book – the lines and 
margins over which the drawing were made 
approximating the lines of travertine blocks on 
the wall. I then remade the drawings in India 
ink. the smudge and grey of the charcoal had 
to be resolved into the sharp “yes” or “no” 
of the white of the paper and the black of the 
ink. this ink drawing was then traced into a 
computer and turned into a mathematical file 
that could be enlarged or reduced as needed. 
This file was sent off to a factory outside Rome, 
where the computer file was used to make a 
full-scale plastic stencil of the figure. The 40 
cm drawing become a 10 m plastic stencil. 

‘the plastic stencil was placed against the 
wall – it was suspended from the parapet 
at the top of the wall and pressed against 
the wall by people on ladders holding large 
brooms. Water from the river was pumped 
out, heated up and sprayed at pressure onto 
the stone and around the stencil, cleaning off 
the bacteria and pollution. the temperature, 
the pressure and the type of nozzle were all 
controlled by the monuments commission 
and river authorities. nothing was added to 
the wall. this was done in the knowledge 
that over a few years the images would fade 
away. the wall would darken again, through 
natural ageing, pollutants, graffiti, leaving a 
ghost of an image and a fading memory. – 
William Kentridge 

Marcus tullius Cicero was a Roman statesman, 
lawyer, scholar, philosopher and Academic 
sceptic who tried to uphold optimal principles 
during the political crises that led to the 
establishment of the Roman empire, thus 
relating to Roman history in triumphs and 
Laments.

SOURCE: William Kentridge. Kentridge studio. 2020. Website.
Available: https://www.kentridge.studio/kentridge-biography/
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Create your own tapestry with Andie Reeves
Join us for a weekend morning celebrating the arts at La Motte. enjoy a glass of La 
Motte Méthode Cap Classique on a walkthrough of threads of synergy in the La Motte 
Museum, followed by a winelands-inspired tapestry weaving workshop in the estate’s 
Historic Cellar. In this introductory workshop, textile artist, Andie Reeves, will introduce 
the basics of hand-weaving and each attendee will receive a needle, wool and supplies 
to complete their own beautiful woven wall hanging and laser cut loom.  the workshop 

concludes with an optional lunch under the oak trees.

eXHIBItIon PRoGRAMMe

CREDITS
stephens tapestry studio
Marguerite stephens and tina Weavind
Head Weavers: Margaret Zulu, June Xaba
Weavers: Zanele Zulu, Virginia Mzimba, treasure Zulu, Phuti Zulu, Rhoda tibha, 
daphne Lukhele, Mavis Manzini, tracy ncube, Philele shongwe, Gladis Mzimba
spinners: Christine Vilakazi, Ida shongwe, sipewe Mhonza, dudu dlamini
dyers: sylvia Mantanga, Hlobsile Fakude, dunsile shongwe, selvia dlamini

COLLABORATION ARTISTS
Robert Hodgins, Cecily sash, Cecil skotnes, sam nhlengethwa, William Kentridge

EXHIBITION CATALOGUE
About and process information provided. All images (artwork and studio photographs) 
and copy ©stephens tapestry studio and courtesy of John Hodgekiss

EXHIBITION VIDEO
Marguerite stephens explain the process of making Cecil skotnes’s tapestry
With kind permission from strauss & Co.: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=geAxbMeynas

this catalogue is distributed digitally as a supplement for the exhibition titled 
tHReAds oF syneRGy soutH AFRICAn tAPestRy ARt curated by elzette de Beer 
and hosted by the La Motte Museum.

Exhibition dates: 17 August 2021 – June 2022 
Installation photographs: Charles Russel
Catalogue Design: estelle tanner design
Publisher: La Motte Wine estate in collaboration with stephens tapestry studio
© La Motte Wine estate

Contact details
La Motte Museum, 
La Motte Wine estate
R45 Main Road
Franschhoek 
7690
south Africa
t: 021 876 8850
e: museum@la-motte.co.za
W: www.la-motte.co.za

Art Experience 
Weekly exhibition Walkabouts tuesdays 

10:00-11:00 
Cost: R80 to book: la-motte.com 

Museum Hours
tuesday-sunday 09:00-17:00
Closed on Christian Religious 

public holidays
Free entry

sunday 24 october Book here

saturday 27 november Book here

saturday 12 February Book here

saturday 9 April Book here

Time: 10:00-14:00 Cost: R500

https://www.la-motte.com/products/tapestry-exhibition-workshops-24-october-2021
http://https://www.la-motte.com/products/create-your-own-tapestry-with-andie-reeves-27-november-2021
https://www.la-motte.com/products/create-your-own-tapestry-with-andie-reeves-12-february-2022
https://www.la-motte.com/products/create-your-own-tapestry-with-andie-reeves-09-april-2022
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